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B-29/B-24 Squadron      
Officer & Staff Listing

Name Phone

If you would like to get scheduled on a Tour Stop as a Crew Member…  Contact the following:

B-29 Personnel Scheduling Officers
Archie (Pilots) Brad/Rick (FEs)                 

Brad/Steve (Scanners) See below for phone#'s

B-24 Personnel Scheduling Officers
Archie (Pilots) Brad/Rick (FEs)                 

Brad/Steve (Scanners) See below for phone#'s

If you are a New Member Looking to Get Plugged In or Want to Volunteer…  Contact the following:

Volunteer & New Member Coordinator Tim Colman 214-708-2279

Squadron Officers:
Squadron Commander Neils Agather 817-946-9950

Executive Officer Tom Travis 214-763-0147 

Adjutant & Personnel Officer Debbie King 469-688-1709

Maintenance Officer Don Obreiter 580-471-3048

Safety Officer Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

Operations Officer Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Assistant Ops Officer Al Benzing 214-707-2726

Public Information Officer Kim Pardon 913-636-6250

Finance Officer Gerald Oliver 312-953-0357

Squadron Staff:
Squadron General Manager Brad Pilgrim 843-991-3814

Administrative Manager Liz Vue 972-387-2924

Sr. Crew Chief Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Crew Chief Don Thurston 903-714-8037

Crew Chief Ben Powers 214-277-3150

Facility Manager TBD TBD

B-24 Team:

B-24 Go Team Leader Al Benzing 214-707-2726

Diamond Lil  Century Club Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

B-24 Volunteer MX Coordinator Steve Rabroker 469-387-6439

B-24 Flight Ops Coordinator Al Benzing 214-707-2726

B-24 Aircraft Tours Coordinator TBD TBD

B-29 Team:

B-29 Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

B-29 MX Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

B-29 Flight Engineer Coordinator Rick Garvis 972-380-8800

Stearman Team:

Stearman Flight Ops Coordinator Archie Taylor 817-944-3226

Stearman MX Coordinator Bill Goeken 817-308-1916

Squadron Volunteer Leaders:

Docent Emeritus Jack Bradshaw 214-987-1963

The "Flyer " Newsletter Editor Kon Kelley 214-995-5184

Appearance Captain Henry Borderlon 972-406-0644

PX Co-Captain Rocky Smith 214-565-8562

PX Co-Captain Alma Smith 214-284-9128

Social Chairman Toni Rabroker 972-740-4601

Tours/Ride Desk/Marketing:

Tour Manager & Scheduling Jon Oliver 312-925-6184

Ride Desk Captain Mary Mount 209-605-4313

Tour Marketing Coordinator Kim Pardon 913-636-6250

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory
Position

Its FUN  to Volunteer

Email

See below for e-mail addresses

See below for e-mail addresses

If you are a New Member Looking to Get Plugged In or Want to Volunteer…  Contact the following:

tpcolman@gmail.com

vnagather@agathertx.com 

tomtravis@aol.com 

squadadjutant@gmail.com 

obreiter@cableone.net 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

albenzing@gmail.com 

pardonb29@gmail.com 

gerald.oliver@yahoo.com

bpilgrim@cafhq.org

evue@cafhq.org

rgarvis@cafhq.org

don@donseye.info 

f14_ad@yahoo.com

albenzing@gmail.com 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

rabroker@hotmail.com 

albenzing@gmail.com 

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

rgarvis@cafhq.org

rgarvis@cafhq.org

taylor2014@tx.rr.com

wk.goeken@verizon.net

jackbshaw@sbcglobal.net 

konartist@verizon.net 

pixiee@sbcglobal.net 

diverock@hotmail.com 

alma@b29b24px.org

rabroker@hotmail.com

aphtwarbirds@gmail.com 

mgmount@aol.com

pardonb29@gmail.com 

B-29 / B-24 Squadron Directory

Its FUN  to Volunteer
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*Schedule subject to change
Check www.airpowertour.org

SPRING 2017

Tucson, AZ

February 23-26

Phoenix, AZ

March 8-12

Bullhead City, AZ

March 15-19

Mesa, AZ

March 1-5

Camarillo, CA

March 21-26

Amarillo, TX

April 5-9

Reading, PA

June 2-4

Palm Springs, CA

March 29-April 2

http://www.airpowertour.org/
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In this Issue:
• Spring 2017 Schedule
• Officer Reports
• Diamond Lil B-24 Go Team Report
• Diamond Lil Century Club Report
• Member News
• Maintenance Help Needed
• B-29 Ground School agenda and info
• Book Review:  Dick Cole’s War

(reviewed by Al Benzing)
• Feature Story: “With the B-29 in Germany, Part II”

by Tim Colman
• Feature Story: “Two Very Interesting People”

by Larry Popp
• Special Photo Feature:  “Our Flags and Their Stories”
• Editor’s Corner
• Squadron Contact Information

Squadron member, Ross Martin, snapped this angry-
looking sky after putting in some volunteer time with FIFI 
and Lil at the Vintage Flying Museum in Ft. Worth. 

Special Photo Feature:
“Our Flags and Their Stories”

B-29 Ground School
February 10-12, 2017
- agenda inside

Feature Story:
“Two Very Interesting People” 
by Larry Popp
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Squadron Report

Photo by Mark Russell

It is hard to imagine, but February is here. In less than two 
weeks our B-29 Ground School will be held and the 2017 
Squadron operations begin. Wow…

The winter maintenance teams have been working 
hard. Despite the usual setbacks that make planning difficult, 
FIFI is on track to come out of maintenance on Valentine’s 
Day on schedule. Flight training will begin shortly after that 
and on February 22nd she hits the road headed to Tucson for a 
swing through the West. Lil has two engines on order with
Anderson Aeromotive. They are a very busy shop right now as the premier house in the land, so it 
is going a bit slow. A B-24 meeting was held to begin making plans to tour Lil when she comes 
out of maintenance. I am still working towards raising the funds for a third engine which Lil 
badly needs.

No operations happen without our Ground School. As stated above, it is coming up. If you have 
not signed up, please do. The date is February 11-12. The morning of Saturday the 11th we meet 
at my hangar, 3500 Lincoln Avenue, Fort Worth (Meacham Airport FTW). We will have breakfast 
and lunch for everyone. On Friday evening (10th), there will be a social gathering, also at my 
hangar. Food and drinks will be provided.

Please check the links provided in other emails. The CAF tests that were previously done in 
Ground School can now be done online. It is quick and easy and you can do it on your own time, 
so please do.

I look forward to 
seeing everyone there.

Neils Agather
Squadron Leader
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Executive Officer
Report

Tom Travis and Debbie Travis King Photo by Raymond Jeffcoat

Although 2016 wasn’t our best year financially, it was a 
success from the standpoint of safety.

Of course, we would like to make more money but the most 
important thing we can do is to operate safely and protect 
our people and airplanes. We have a fantastic team of 
members who can make 2017 our best year yet . Our season 
starts with B-29 Ground School February 10-12. See you 
there.

Tom Travis
Executive Officer      
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Maintenance Report 
Photo Collage by Crew Chief Rick

What’s missing? Here's FIFI's rudder! Tom and Riley have been working hard 
recovering it. Great job guys and thank you!  Also, thank you to Consolidated 
Coatings for donating all the material!

Another sponsor I picked up is Concorde 
Batteries, They donated 7 new 24V premium 
batteries to the Squadron for FIFI and Lil!!
Here's Steve and Paul modifying the aux battery 
compartment for the new Concorde batteries. 
Great job guys!

Larry's been 
helping us out a 
lot this winter 
maintenance 
period. Now he's 
been designated 
our new polisher. 
LOL
Looking good!! 
Thanks Larry!
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Here is Tom helping us get the # 3 engine ready 
for removable. That's right! LiL's going to get 
some new engines for the new year!!!

Our spare engine being prepped to put 
in the number 2 position a.k.a. Mitzi

Ready to hang!

Here's our ace assistant crew 
chiefs Ben and Don bolting on #2. 
These guys do a fantastic job 
always!  Thank you!!

We got the Martin clan helping me install Mitzi's 
cowling, Good work guys!

Silver is on.  Got the black square and, of 
course, the white "A“ to go.

We're repainting FIFI one part at a time... What a way to start the New Year with one and only Kermit Weeks and the one 
and only Archie Taylor coming out to say hi!
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Flight Operations
Report

Team,

You should finish any of the specific training classes that 
are listed below that apply to your job duties online prior 
to attending B-29 ground school on February 11-12. We 
used to cover these during the ground school training but 
now you can do them whenever you can fit them into 
your schedule.

Jim Lasche and David Oliver have been working 
furiously on a new website for CAF Operations &
Maintenance. www.CAFOperations.org is now up and running. They are working to add new 
things daily and have lots of ideas for the future. Perhaps the biggest news is the required online 
training for pilots and mechanics each year. Yes…You have to take an online test each 12 calendar 
months. But hopefully you find the training programs to be informative and easy to watch. Just 
click on ‘Training’ and you can see all the video courses that are offered. Here are some of them. 

- Online CAFR 60-1 Required for all Pilots
- Online CAFR 66-1 for all CAF Maintainers.
- Online Exemption 6802 Training required for all 6802 ride pilots
- Normalization of Deviance training course
- TRARON training course
- Marshalling training course
- CAF Drug & Alcohol training course

In addition to these online video courses the website also offers an online CAF 
Operations Forum. They intend to offer tips, tricks, and updates as well as allowing you all to post 
comments, questions, and discussions. The online forum is open to all CAF Colonels.

They are also hosting most all of the CAF Operations forms are now online and 
electronic. Whether your requesting a pilot transition letter or your looking to fill out training 
documents for the 6802 program. The online forms button is an easy to use online application for 
your iPhone or iPad. Here are some of the forms online.

- Exemption 6802 Flight and Ground Training Sheets
- CAF Flight Suit Request Forms
- Form 600 Transition Letter Request
- Certificate of Insurance Request Form
- Request Oil Sample Kits

http://www.cafoperations.org/
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Coming Soon for the future! A Resources page. Have you ever wished that we had all our 
wonderful CAF resources all in one location? The idea is to build a repository of goodies that 
we all can share across the CAF. Send them your ideas on what to include as well as your 
documents which they can host online. And whether you’re looking for a CRM module or your 
looking to prepare topics for an upcoming ground school, the resources page is intended to be 
your one stop shop.

The website is hopefully easy to use and is dedicated to all of you hard working CAF 
members. They want your feedback. Like it, love it, or hate it, they are working together to 
make the CAF Operations better. Email Jim Lasche and David Oliver with comments.
www.CAFOperations.org

Don't forget to register for the upcoming February 11-12 training online.  The link is 
www.warbirdflightschool.org

Archie Taylor
B-24/B-29 Operation Officer

Photo by Al Benzing

http://www.cafoperations.org/
http://www.warbirdflightschool.org/
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Training & Safety 
Report

2017....  Wow!  It’s always a little hard to get use to the 
thought that another year has passed.  On the other hand, 
there’s always a bright side in that you can “hit the delete key” 
and get a clean fresh start on the New Year.  

This year’s first edition of The Flyer marks the first time in 
many years that you haven’t read John Flynn’s name under the 
caption of Squadron Safety Officer.  Chief decided late last 
year to step down from this position and I have been elected to 
fill those shoes.  If you know me, you know that I can fill his 
shoes two times over, but I know that literally it will be a 
challenge!  I am proud and eager to accept the position.

I feel that we have always maintained a strong safety program within the Squadron, but this year, 
with the support from CAF HQ, David Oliver, VP of Operations & Maintenance and Jim Lasche, 
Director of Operations & Maintenance, more emphasis is going to be placed on standardization, 
making safety inherent in our activities within the CAF, not just around the hanger, but also on 
tour.

I’ve been working with several of you already this year making updates to the Squadron Manuals. 
If you have any concerns or questions, please feel free to get in touch with me.  I’ve been asked 
what my tag line will be and I didn’t think twice about it - Chief said it best, so it’s not going to 
change!

Always remember:  “IF THE JOB IS DONE RIGHT, IT IS SAFE”.

Steve Rabroker
Safety Officer

Photo by Raymond Jeffcoat
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PIO Report
So here we are at the beginning of another tour season. I have not taken 
time to highlight the best of our PR activities for 2016. I did just receive 
some raw footage done by Steve Thorne with FlightChops. He flew with us 
on a VIP flight in Oshkosh this summer and is working now to pare down 
the raw footage to create something for the shorter attention span. He 
caught some great images of the flight crew – good footage of the 
checklist, takeoff, and landing as well as other in flight footage. I am 
anxious to show it to you when he finishes.

How many of you have seen the final Bose promo video shot by Adam 
Glowaski? Adam flew with us from Fort Worth to Barksdale last year. Bose 
made a generous donation of headsets and equipment so be sure to support 
them when you have an opportunity. Here is a link to his video:  
https://youtu.be/jlEpHkL7DeA

In other news, Nik Coleman of Nik Coleman Television was here a couple of weeks ago doing a bit more shooting 
of the B-24 as it awaits new engines. He also shot some footage of the B-29 which will be featured in one of his 
episodes. Nik's plan is to shoot 18 episodes for the 2018 season. I am helping him locate and shoot the aircraft that 
will be included in all of the episodes as well as find the stories the airplanes tell. These stories will add a new 
dimension to his series and he is grateful for our partnership – a win-win for both the CAF and his production 
company. Open to ideas – so feel free to contact me. 

Nik and I also traveled north to do some more shooting of the C-47 That’s All Brother at Basler Turbo Conversions 
in Oshkosh and the P-51C Mustang Red Tail at the paint shop in Benton Harbor, MI.
By the way, Nik’s first season of Plane Resurrection is now available on Netflix. Watch some episodes so you can 
get a feel for his work. 

Interestingly, on my flight home from Chicago I sat next to a gentleman who owns a virtual reality production 
company. His company focuses on VR experiences for the aging. It is a great concept for many reasons, bringing 
experiential media to people who are no longer as active as they once were, physically and mentally. I have pulled 
Adam Smith into the mix and we are hard at work trying to come up with ways to collaborate with them to create 
content we can share.

So – interesting world and I like expanding the scope.

In the meantime, I am hard at work promoting the spring tour. It looks like we have lots of interest and I am excited 
we are visiting some new and different locations and airports. AMC television contacted me to set up an event in 
Camarillo premiering the new Better Call Saul season. Jonathan Oliver has also put feelers out to see if they will 
help us in other ways during the event. So, stay tuned. I am also working on a couple of opportunities to partner 
with other charities at a couple of the stops. I have two TV cameras on the books for our arrival at Tucson. One stop 
at a time . . . but I like the early interest. 

Lots going on – see you all at ground school!

Kim Pardon
Public Information Officer
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Financial Report
2016 Year End Financial Report
Greetings from the Finance Department.   This has been our first year 
with a full-time Finance Manager.   Liz Vue has done a tremendous job 
for the Squadron.  She wears many hats and helps keep all of us straight 
on financial records, web site administration and a dozen other tasks.   
She is a tremendous talent and we are all fortunate to have her working 
on behalf of the Squadron.   

Below is the draft year-end financial report for 2016.   It won’t be final 
until after the CAF audits the books in March.   A few numbers may 
change a little, but I don’t expect any changes to be significant.   Our 
loss for the year is just under $97,000.    We were very fortunate to 
receive several large donations this year which really helped.   

The table shows the financial results of the last two years.   You can compare the years to get an idea of how we did 
in 2016 vs. 2015.   The biggest difference is that in 2015 we had more rides and more gate receipts.   The rides are 
greater because in 2015 we had $125,000 in B-24 rides and none in 2016 while Lil was down for MX.   We also had 
an unusually large gate and appearance fee received for the Washington DC event in 2015.   Expenses for the past 
two years have been similar.   The big difference is that 2016 maintenance costs have increased a great deal over 
2015.   We expect that as the B-29 engines age through the life cycle we will continue to experience higher MX costs.  

Thanks to all for your great work in 2016.   It is your work that keeps these aircraft flying and showing new 
generations the sacrifices of our Fathers.  

Gerald Oliver
Finance Officer
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B-24 Go Team Report
Timeline for Touring
Last month I posed two questions.  When would Lil fly again?  Will we have a 2017 season?  

While we received a significant boost in fundraising late last year, more is needed to cover the 
engines and other work and expenses.  There are other considerations to the timeline as well – how 
quickly can our engine shop build up three ‘new’ engines?

These and other factors are up for review in the next couple of weeks, so we can more accurately 
target a date to get Lil back in the air.  There is interest on the Airshow circuit and at Tour stops for 
Diamond Lil, but we need to be careful to only promise what we are likely to be able to deliver.

By the next update I expect to have an accounting of funds raised and what this will allow us to 
do, as well as more information on our planned timeline to fly.

Thanks for the Help!
Thank you to everyone who has helped by funding Lil via the DLCC.  I also very much appreciate 
the work of Mx volunteers who spend time working on Lil.  I know there’s a dedicated team of Mx 
volunteers who meet each Thursday at VFM to work on the engine change project and Lil’s other 
remaining tasks.

Lil remains at the Vintage Flying Museum at Ft Worth Meacham Airport with FIFI.  If you can 
volunteer, the Mx Team headed by Crew Chief Rick Garvis can use your help any day, Monday 
through Saturday.  

I look forward to visiting with many of you at the B-29 Ground School in February.

Al Benzing 
Assistant Flight Operations Officer / 
B-24 Go Team Leader    

Photo by Rod Reilly
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An update from
Toni Rabroker

Diamond Lil Century Club Chairperson

JANUARY 2017 FEBRUARY 2017 MARCH 2017 APRIL 2017 MAY 2017 JUNE 2017

JULY 2017 AUGUST 2017 SEPTEMBER 2017 OCTOBER 2017 NOVEMBER 2017 DECEMBER 2017

THIS IS THE YEAR !!
Lil gets three new engines and Century Club members get 
a new Calendar!  The Calendar will be signed by our own 
Squadron member, Jim Walston, who was a member of 
the 466th Bomb Group/8th Air Force and served in 
Europe.  We are excited to say that the Diamond Lil
Century Club is moving forward and on our way to 
complete the funding for the three new engines.  With 
your help and continued support, we hope to accomplish 
this by late summer and have Lil back where she belongs 
– in the air!  

You’ll be able to get your copy of the calendar at B-29 Ground School, February10-12th by joining or renewing 
your membership in the Diamond Lil Century Club.  If you’re not attending, please visit www.DiamondLil.org
and join on-line!  Either way - don’t miss out!  Again, thank you for your continued support!

Toni Rabroker
Diamond Lil Century Club Chairman

http://www.diamondlil.org/
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Membership Info
If you have any membership questions, please feel 
free to contact me at squadadjutant@gmail.com
Dues and new member apps can be mailed to: 
Debbie King
13562 Braemar Drive
Dallas, Texas 75234
B29/B24 Squadron Adjutant
469-688-1709

Member News
January, 2017

Winter Maintenance Help Needed
Rick Garvis
B-29 Mx 
972-380-8800
rgarvis@cafhq.org

Steve Rabroker
B-24 Mx 
469-387-6439
Rabroker@hotmail.com

Get your Ground School gear at the 
Squadron Px:

New Squadron members in January 2017
Troy Kennedy of Bell Haven North Carolina
Scott Gupton of Prescott Valley, Arizona
Tom Geraschel of St. Clairsville, Ohio
Rick Grivas of Coppell, Texas
Todd MacLeod of Dallas, Texas
Warren Dennis of Edmond, Oklahoma
Gary Gates of Omaha, Nebraska
James Pierson of Wichita, Kansas
Nicholas Mayard of Baton Rouge
Rod Hoctor of Benton Kansas
Mary Owens of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Peter Leidich of Derby, Kansas
Sheri Glynn of Sonora, California
Dana Ellie of Dallas, Texas
Berry Franklin of Andover, Kansas
Patricia Coppola-Golden, New York
Kevin Bouchard of Las Vegas, Nevada
Ross Rogers of Udall, Kansas
Pamela Pedron of Shady Shores, Texas

Dues renewal is upon us - everyone is due
To renew please visit:
http://www.cafb29b24.org/book
Mail Checks to:
B29/B24 Squadron
C/O Debbie King
13562 Braemar Drive
Dallas, Texas 75234

Squadron member, Greg Trobridge, is showing his Squadron pride with a B-24 
decal and Diamond Lil license plate on his Chevy.

Squadron member, Lisa “Rosie the 
Riveter” Foster is already on the road this 
year.  She is performing at the Sebring US 
Sport Aviation Expo in Florida from 
January, 25-28.  Here she is joined by 
former Mercury 13 astronaut, Wally Funk.

http://www.b29b24px.org/
mailto:squadadjutant@gmail.com
mailto:rgarvis@cafhq.org
mailto:Rabroker@Hotmail.com
http://www.cafb29b24.org/book
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The Journey
to the 

Black Hat
begins…

B-29 
Ground School
February 10-12, 2017

Sign-up!
www.warbirdflightschool.org

Hotel information
Super 8 Hotel, 4665 Gemini Place Fort Worth
$59.00 for a single room and $69.00 for a double 
room. The phone number is 817-222-3220. The 
rooms are fine. No hot breakfast, except for a 
waffle machine. The group code is B-29

Holiday Inn, 4635 Gemini Place, Fort Worth
It’s located next door to the Super 8. The rate is 
$89.00. Buffet style breakfast in their restaurant 
costs an additional $9.99. Phone: 817-624-
0002. The group code is B-29

Remember also that you can walk across the 
parking lot from each of these hotels to the Cracker 
Barrel and McDonalds.

http://www.warbirdflightschool.org/
callto:817-222-3220
tel:(817) 624-0002
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2017 B-29 Ground School
(also C-45, PT-13, T-6, T-34 ground school)

** IMPORTANT -- GROUND SCHOOL DOCUMENTS **
The following documents have been updated for 2017 and posted to the Squadron Website for Members to 
download:

B-29/B24 Squadron Operations Manual
B-29 Normal Checklist/B-29 Overnight Checklist
B-29 Flight Manual/B-29 Pilot Qref
B-29 Scanner Training Manual

Visit CAFB29B24.org and click on MEMBERS ONLY. Password is superfortress (all lowercase). All attendees are 
responsible for printing their own documents for ground school.

Let Al Benzing know if you have any problems with the downloads or content at albenzing@gmail.com.

** ALSO IMPORTANT **
CAF HQ has a new website providing CAFR 60-1 pilot training, CAFR 66-1 maintenance training & 6802 
exemption pilot training as online modules. These have been covered during ground school in the past, but now 
will need to be done individually before ground school. Pilots and mechanics must visit the new operations page 
at www.cafoperations.org to complete the training and testing prior to attending ground school.

** GROUND SCHOOL INFORMATION AND SIGN UP **
Ground School is
Friday-Sunday, February 10-12, 2017
VFM Hangar/Neils Agather's Hangar
Meacham Fort Worth Airport

Neils' Hangar: 3500 Lincoln Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 76106
(Turn north on Lincoln from W. Long Avenue and turn at first hangar on the right.)
Vintage Flying Museum: 505 NW 38th St # 33S, Fort Worth, TX 76106

Friday night social event (TexMex/margaritas) 5-8 p.m. at Neils Agather's hangar. Please RSVP when you register.
Friday tour leader meeting 2-4 p.m. at VFM hangar.  (Invitation only.)

Ground school starts at 8 a.m. Saturday morning at Neils' hangar. Scanner training follows at VFM hangar. Pilots 
and FEs continue at Neils' hangar (more info on schedule).  Ground school for other aircraft will take place Sunday.

Ground school cost is $29
Sign up online at warbirdflightschool.org

All training manuals will be available for download.  We will email instructions for downloading.  We suggest you 
download them to your iPad or laptop using a good (fast) internet connection.

** IMPORTANT **
All attendees must be current CAF Colonels and B29/B24 Squadron members. This means you must be current 
with your national dues ($200) and squadron dues ($75). You can sign up and renew your memberships online
when you register. All questions regarding membership should be directed to Debbie King squadadjutant@gmail.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vaS15Zp0u1iWu0qtAA4qqeyNbkmfyOfhT2rgUNOugTbLfyy9W_2NQemvf06h0aHHMGYjWcK1XHJkMVj-uq7l9g8CPon94vTyp_QvZLG0NFC2ivkW0u-TywIeMlc5xCPITlxlem43M6teT0_NobU2imzEfdJStIJ4D8jo3iPyEJM=&c=c7xFtLrbH1ykFbku6jzf7IS6s08bgtyFPHx_xCsd1a2WR0ujJ6xx6w==&ch=bbA_8pNY40fbA44dD8ci-hu5aPGmE2elvra4Ou5ooiWms7N3CTpuPQ==
mailto:albenzing@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vaS15Zp0u1iWu0qtAA4qqeyNbkmfyOfhT2rgUNOugTbLfyy9W_2NQY7aCVcJoPx8hTWhE9gg4Cld3Ipe67AFFbJrfuLKBSHLr2JGsGJLtT4dktFpWkFknGkJ1GMLZajfcSlG7YGKt4ao9n65UzGTBhOECZfHIFdF5KKuupGw05kZYPVd_YpT-w==&c=c7xFtLrbH1ykFbku6jzf7IS6s08bgtyFPHx_xCsd1a2WR0ujJ6xx6w==&ch=bbA_8pNY40fbA44dD8ci-hu5aPGmE2elvra4Ou5ooiWms7N3CTpuPQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vaS15Zp0u1iWu0qtAA4qqeyNbkmfyOfhT2rgUNOugTbLfyy9W_2NQUMka5enuqPBN64mak3JY-p8nkXXkFKKLfU-dg_WNLm35mss5xq06IyQOkL8pxbsPMqfSAYWcHjOXwGKzZxfBhKO5QsadJMsGjQhS2mvLqxmj7he0511HcNUicpEh5RXLA==&c=c7xFtLrbH1ykFbku6jzf7IS6s08bgtyFPHx_xCsd1a2WR0ujJ6xx6w==&ch=bbA_8pNY40fbA44dD8ci-hu5aPGmE2elvra4Ou5ooiWms7N3CTpuPQ==
mailto:squadadjutant@gmail.com
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Book Review
Dick Cole’s War

By Dennis R. Okerstrom (2015)
Reviewed by Allen Benzing

Dick Cole’s War
By Dennis R. Okerstrom 2015

What a fantastic story! Even among those 
who have met and visited with Dick Cole, few 
know the whole story of his highly dangerous 
missions over the Hump, much less as an Air 
Commando pilot. The author does a masterful 
job of weaving the threads of Dick’s many and 
varied missions. It is impossible to portray the 
real fear, suffering and aching loss of so many 
friends, but this book puts the reader in the 
moment, giving a sense of the harsh conditions 
and emotions.

It is telling that as dangerous and audacious as 
the Tokyo Raid was, with low odds of 
surviving a night bailout over China, in some 
ways it becomes secondary to Dick’s later 
flying over the Hump in terrible weather and 
then as an Air Commando on night 
missions. Realistic training was challenging 
and high risk, and of course the missions much 
more so. I finished this book immensely 
impressed with Dick Cole and the other men 
who continually risked their lives flying in 
these conditions.

Happy 2017!
Al
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Feature Story
“Richard Grayson: 

With the B-29 In Germany, Part II”
By Tim Colman

Starting in early 1948, three groups of B-29 bombers, 
totaling about 90 aircraft deployed first to England, and then 
30 were sent on to Fürstenfeldbruck, Germany. This 
deployment was in support of the Berlin Airlift, the Allied 
effort to supply Berlin after it was cut off from food and fuel 
by the Russians. The purpose of the deployment was to 
provide a credible threat to the Russians of bombardment by 
the American B-29s. 

None of the B-29s deployed at this time were atomic-bomb 
capable. Richard was among the crewmen sent to Europe at 
this time. This was the only time that American B-29s were 
ever stationed in Europe. 

In Part One of this interview we learned of Richard's early 
life, his enlistment in the Army Air Corps and his assignment 
to the B-29. In Part Two we will focus on this important, but 
little-known mission in Europe.

Richard Grayson at the New Orleans airshow, November 2016

Fürstenfeldbruck had been a former Luftwaffe base, northwest 
of Munich. The area was surrounded by displaced Poles and 
the Americans gave them jobs as camp guards. The displaced 
Polish people also entertained the Americans in the mess hall.

Fürstenfeldbruck at the end of World War II

The American B-29s were only in Europe from 
March 1948 to January 1949. Richard got three-
day passes as often as possible to visit places 
like Munich, Berchtesgaden to see Hitler's 
Eagles Nest, and Garmische, a beautiful area in 
Bavaria. Richard took the cable car from 
Garmische up the Zugspitze on the Austrian 
border, a 9,700 foot mountain known for its 
skiing. At the summit of the Zugspitze is a large 
bronze cross. "And wouldn't you know it," 
Richard told me "Kilroy had already been 
there."

During the Berlin Airlift, the Air Force expended maximum effort during the deployment. It wasn't unusual to work 
18 hours a day. The objective was to keep the B-29s in the air and flying all over Western Europe and North Africa as 
a show of force.
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Through an acquaintance of Richard's sister, he came to know 
a court reporter named Bea Bushnell. Bea was assigned to the 
Nuremberg trials. Using one of his three-day passes, Richard 
took the train to Nuremberg and looked up Bea at the Palace 
of Justice, one of the few buildings not bombed during the 
war. This was during a period when the Air Force was 
transitioning from World War II-era uniforms to the blue 
uniforms seen today, and Richard's uniform included a no 
longer approved World War II-era "50-Mission" cap. Walking 
through the streets of Nuremberg, Richard was lost. A Jeep 
containing MPs approached, and Richard assumed he was in 
trouble. He was questioned by the MPs: "Where are you 
going?", "What are you doing in Nuremberg?", and "What's 
up with that hat?"

The Nuremburg Palace of Justice at the time of the trials.

After explaining his non-regulation uniform, he told them he was on his way to the Palace of Justice. So the MPs 
said "Get in, we'll take you there." Richard entered the building with its magnificent architecture and marble floors. 
Still not knowing how to find his friend, he heard high heels on the marble floors and turned to see his friend Bea. 
She got him a rare pass to observe two days of the Nuremburg trials. Sitting across from the famous witness box, he 
watched the trials of a member of the famous Krupp arms manufacturing family and executives of the I.G. Farben
chemical and explosives firm. 

Back in Fürstenfeldbruck, Richard befriended some Germans who knew the Munich area well. The German friends 
would help Richard find restaurants in still mostly bombed-out Munich and also the "American Way" locations in the 
city. The American Way locations were similar to USO facilities. "They had entertainment there, and food and you 
could even buy a Coke, which was like gold!" Richard told me. Richard dated American girls from the American 
Way and took lots of pictures of the bomb damaged buildings in Munich, all of which were subsequently lost when 
Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans. On two occasions while at the American Way in Munich an alert was issued 
from the airbase at Fürstenfeldbruck, and Richard and all the other men on liberty had to return to base immediately.

"The attitude of the German personnel working at the American way was one of fright...they knew why we were over 
there: as a show of force against the Russians. They assumed that the Russians were attacking.“

After about three months in Germany, Richard's unit returned to the United States. On the first leg of the flight back 
from Germany, Richard suggested to his pilot that they experience a radar failure over France and make an 
emergency landing in Paris. Unfortunately, his suggestion was not followed. The ten B-29s in Richard's squadron 
needed to refuel in the Azores. Richard's B-29 was the last plane still in the air as the weather at the airfield dropped 
below minimums. Richard's airplane had to circle until they were critically low on fuel. When they were finally able 
to land, his chief memory of the incident is looking out the left scanner's window and seeing the airfield surrounded 
by fire trucks and ambulances.

Richard was part of the 301st Bomb Group, which consisted of Richard's squadron the 353rd, plus the 52nd and 
352nd B-29 squadrons. The 301st Bomb Group had a total of 30 B-29s at that point. After a short period back in the 
United States, in July 1948, Richard's unit was again ordered to return to Europe, this time to RAF Scampton, near 
Lincoln, England. The mission was the same: a "maximum effort" to keep the B-29s in the air as much as possible. 
Berlin was still being squeezed by the Russians, and tensions remained very high. At this time the United States was 
the only country with an atomic bomb, but none of the B-29s in Richard's bomb group were able to carry the bomb. 
The Americans hoped that the Russians did not know this. 
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While in England, Richard had time to visit English pubs, two of which became favorites: the Unity Pub, and the 
Saracens Head Pub, both of which have since closed. Richard's memory of the English people is that they were 
warm and friendly to the Americans, however conditions in England at the time were very poor. At first the 
Americans and the RAF personnel subsisted on the generally poor quality food available in post-war England. Then 
the Air Force began flying in food from the United States, which was an immediate hit with the RAF personnel. 
Suddenly, they had sugar and butter, milk and chocolate; things that were unavailable in England at the time.

A young British woman named Mae Brown befriended Richard and invited him and an Air Force buddy to her home 
for Christmas. The Americans brought gifts of sugar and chocolate and, on a day when the Americans were eating 
turkey and stuffing back at the base, Richard, his friend and Mae's family ate cookies for their Christmas meal.

The B-29s at RAF Scampton returned to the United States in January, 1949. The Berlin Airlift crisis subsided when 
the Russians lifted the blockade of Berlin in May, 1949.  Richard was discharged from the Air Force on August 29, 
1949. Two weeks after returning to civilian life, Richard used the G.I. Bill and enrolled at Tulane University in New 
Orleans. He also joined the ROTC with the intention of returning to the Air Force as a commissioned officer. After 
graduation in 1953, Richard took the physical to return to active duty in the Air Force. He was rejected for being 5 
pounds underweight. Civilian responsibilities for his mother and younger siblings began to dominate his life. 
Although later able to join the Air Force Reserve (in which he served for many years), Richard was never able to 
make the Air Force his career. Richard will tell you that this is one of the great regrets of his life.

Richard's later career included an electrical distribution business, and ownership of very successful restaurants and 
bars in the French Quarter of New Orleans. Except for his service in the Air Force, he's lived his entire life in and 
around New Orleans area.

Richard is modest about his contribution and service to our country, but he had a ringside seat in one of the first 
great conflicts of the Cold War. He was part of the only deployment of the American B-29s to Europe. A little 
recalled fact: at that time the B-29 could fly higher than any Russian fighter aircraft. When the Russians considered 
taking Berlin from the Allies in 1948 and 1949, undoubtedly the presence of 90 B-29s in Germany and the UK gave 
them pause.

I want to thank squadron member Henry Bordelon for his help to me and his generous gift of time to Richard when 
he visited with us at the New Orleans airshow. Some of the pictures used in this article were taken by Henry.

One of the 301st Bomb Group’s B-29s at RAF Scampton, 1948.
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Feature Story
“Two Very Interesting People”

U.S. Representative, Mickey Leland
CAF Member and Navy Captain, Stan Bloyer

By Larry Popp
If you ever pass through the International Terminal (Terminal D) at Houston 
International Airport (IAH) you will note it is named after Mickey Leland 
…and this is why –

While back in the Unites States, Mickey also became chairman of 
the Black Caucus in the U.S. House of Representatives.  In this 
position, with his nature of always reaching out, Congressman 
Leland gave the first awards to non-black Americans, musician Bob 
Geldof and news anchor Ted Koppel.  Geldof was honored for his 
“Band-Aid concerts” and fundraising efforts for African famine 
victims.  Koppel was honored for his news stories about the African 
famine.

In August, 1989, Congressman Leland went on another mission, 
this time to a remote area in Gambela, Ethiopia.  The plane he was 
aboard went missing for several days.  There was concern regarding 
the urgency and scope of the search to find the missing twin engine 

Mickey Leland was born in Lubbock, Texas in 1944.  At an early age his 
family moved to Houston where he graduated with a degree in Pharmacy in 
1970.  Mickey was an energetic young man and in 1972 he ran and won a 
seat in the Texas House of Representatives.  He became a forceful advocate 
who was concerned about hunger and other public health issues in Texas.  In 
1978, after serving two terms in the Texas House, he ran and won a house 
seat in the U.S. House of Representatives.  Two years later he ran again and 
garnered 96 percent of the votes in the district.

In 1984, Congressman Leland initiated U.S. government programs to help 
with the famine crisis that was currently plaguing the countries of Ethiopia 
and Sudan in Eastern Africa.  He visited these countries five times, trying to 
help the people there who literally did not have enough food or drink to 
sustain life.  He once got so involved he forgot to inform his family and co-
workers in the United States that he would be returning stateside several 
weeks later than planned!

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland

U.S. Congressman Mickey Leland on a 
visit to Ethiopia in the 1980s.

Larry Popp
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Otter airplane and its 16 passengers.  The complications probably occurred because the government in charge of 
Ethiopia at that time were communists and the search would involve U.S. military airplanes.  A few days later the 
crash site was located on a side of a mountain and there were no survivors.

Later, President George H. W. Bush and Texas Governor Ann Richards would determine that the new international 
terminal at Houston’s airport would be named after Mickey Leland in his honor.

I met Stanley Bloyer when we were on tour together with FIFI in Mobile, 
Alabama and Titusville, Florida in February, 2012.  He was a retired 
Navy Captain who had accumulated more than 5,000 civil and military 
flight hours with 1,140 aircraft carrier arrested landings!  His military 
decorations include the Legion of Merit, the Distinguished Flying Cross 
and the Air Medal (3 individual and 18 strike/flight awards of his heroic 
actions in combat).

Stan was assigned to the Pentagon from 1988-1990.  While there, one of 
his assignments was to keep U.S. Congressman briefed on the extensive 
search and rescue operations being conducted to locate the missing 
aircraft carrying U.S. Representative Mickey Leland and 15 other people 
in a remote area of Southwest Ethiopia.  This effort included four 
American military helicopters, two American C-130 airplanes and 12 
Ethiopian aircraft.

Following his retirement from the Navy in 1994, Stan flew a variety of 
former military aircraft for government and defense customers for test 
and training purposes.  He owned and operated a Cessna 180 tail-dragger 
and a Soviet-made Mig 21!

Stan offered flight instruction in vintage aircraft and 
was piloting a home-built wooden airplane when he 
sustained a fatal crash on March 15, 2012, just two 
weeks after we saw him on tour in Titusville.

Navy Captain Stan Bloyer
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Thank you to everyone who contributed a 
picture of a flag that holds meaning for them.

Special Photo Feature
“Our Flags and Their Stories”

- The Editor

John Beckwith with his father's flag. Captain H.C. Beckwith, Jr., 
15th AAF, 98th BG, 343rd BS, B-24 Bombardier.  (submitted by 
John Beckwith)_

Raymond P. Collins, Lt. Col. USAF, Ret.  B-24 pilot, 15th

AF/456th BG/747th Bomb Squadron, Italy, 1945.  Lt. Col. Collins 
also served in Vietnam and retired in 1975

My name is David Collins and I'm a CAF member. I would like 
to submit a picture of my father's burial flag along with a few 
pictures of him and the entire B-24 crew. My Dad was a pilot 
and is pictured in the back row, center of the crew picture. My 
father was laid to rest at Arlington National Cemetery in 2015 at 
the age of 95.  (submitted by David Collins)

I am holding a VERY special flag. It was flown over the Marine Corps 
Memorial (Iwo Jima flag raising) in Washington D.C.. The certificate I 
am holding states that it was flown in recognition of GENE E. 
O'NEAL. It was presented to me by the USMC Aircraft Squadron on 
my retirement from McDonnell Douglas/Boeing after 34 years of F4 
Phantom and F/A-18 Hornet Technical Support; many of those years 
with the USMC Air Groups. They had to write a special letter to have 
this flag flown for a Civilian. I only fly it for the Marine Corps 
Birthday and special military holidays. It will fly on Dec 7.
(submitted by Gene O'Neal)
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This is a picture I took of the 48-star flag flown over 
Trinity Base Camp in NM on display at the National
Museum of Nuclear Science & History; indirect B-29 
ties. The atomic blast didn't damage the flag, it was the 
NM wind. (submitted by Don Obreiter)

This is the flag flown onboard Lil during the Arsenal 
of Democracy fly-over. (submitted by Don Obreiter)

Staff Sergeant John Thomas Cloyd.  US Marine Corps Aviation 1950-1954
Served one year in Korea.  CAF member and past AC on FIFI and Diamond Lil.
Former B-29/B-24 Squadron Leader (submitted by his wife, Margaret Cloud)

A very special flag earned through the sacrifices 
and bravery of my hero, my Dad, Lt. Joe 
Hedges, USAAC, 398th Bomb Group, 601st 
Squadron, Nuthampstead, England. 
(submitted by Cheryl Hilvert)

Pictured is Ken Kovar holding the flag and dogtags 
of his father, Corporal Henry Kovar, who served in 
the Pacific in WWII.  (submitted by Ken Kovar)

The flags of Rocky and Alma’s Px tent.  A welcome sight for B-29 
crews on tour.  We love them dearly.  (submitted by Mark Russell)
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Editor’s Corner

You are welcome to contribute a story, photographs and artwork for this decades-old newsletter.  
If you are a veteran, please tell us your story.  Squadron members continually meet veterans at 
the hangar, on tour and in everyday life – let us know their stories.   We’re also looking for 
contributors for “This Month in History” and news spotlighting our aircraft and members.  

Thank you and 
“Keep ‘Em Flying!”

Konley Kelley
THE FLYER editor
konartist@verizon.net

The flyer WANTS YOU!

Modeling 
Squadron a
aircraft

Several of us in the Squadron do scale 
modeling.  I’ve personally made three models 
of FIFI and one of the Bucket of Bolts.

There are a lot of T-6 Texans in the CAF.  Our Squadron’s T-6 just got a 
new paint job.  It is nearly identical to the paint scheme for the Monogram 
1:48 Texan.  I made this model a few years ago.  It comes with pilot-trainee 
and flight instructor figures.  You might ask – how does one make the 
markings for CAF aircraft?  I keep all of my leftover decals.  Most kits give 
you decal options for your model.  Keep your leftovers – they might work 
on something else.  You can also print your own.  E-mail me for info.

Paint brush bristles as rigging
I have not made the Squadron’s Stearman yet.  I 
have the great 1:48 Revell kit you can find just 
about anywhere.  It has decals for a blue/yellow 
U.S. Army paint scheme.  I’ve also got some 
leftover white “17” decals in my decal stash.

Rigging is no fun.  Some use sewing 
thread.  I’ve stretched plastic sprue 
over a flame.  The results are never 
great.  I saw a post about using 
bristles from a paint brush for 
rigging. I want to try this out on the 
Stearman and am moving this up to 
the front of the assembly line 

mailto:konartist@verizon.net
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B-29 / B-24 Squadron
Mailing Address:
PO Box 763577
Dallas, TX 75376
United States of America

Street Address:
5661 Mariner Drive
Suite 2924
Dallas Executive Airport
Dallas, TX 75237

www.cafb29b24.org
www.AirPowerTour.org
972-387-2924 (Hangar)

432-413-4100 (Ride Desk)

http://www.cafb29b24.org/
http://www.airpowertour.org/

